MEMORANDUM

DATE: August 4, 2021

TO: Well Contractors (Full), Limited Well Sealing Contractors, Limited Dewatering Well Contractors, and Licensed Companies

FROM: Corrie Floyd, P.G.
Operations Unit Supervisor
Well Management Section
P.O. Box 64975
St. Paul, Minnesota 55164-0975

PHONE: 651-201-4586

SUBJECT: Minnesota Department of Health Process Change for Notification Verifications

Construction and sealing notification verifications for water-supply wells and dewatering wells were printed and mailed to licensed well contractors and property owners after the notification and fee were processed by the Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) Well Management Section.

Effective immediately, MDH Well Management Section will no longer mail water-supply well and dewatering well construction or sealing notification verifications to licensed well contractors and property owners.

REMINDER: You must not start constructing or sealing a well until the proper notification and fee are filed with MDH Well Management Section (Minnesota Statutes, section 103I.205).

Please contact Corrie Floyd at corrie.floyd@state.mn.us or 651-201-4586, or Robyn Hetland at robyn.hetland@state.mn.us or 651-201-4592 with questions.
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